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The San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles 
celebrates the beauty and utility of upcycled 
fi ber art in Scrap ART, a new exhibit running 
through October 16, 2011. Repurposing and 
upcycling are not new to the textile world. 
Textiles made before the industrial revolution 
were woven by hand, making each scrap a 
precious and treasured commodity as well as a 
source of creative inspiration. Quilters have long 
created from scraps, as have sewers, designers, 
and crafts makers, in cultures around the world. 
Contemporary fi ber artists have renewed interest 
in this tradition and it is especially timely in the 
current climate of environmental awareness. 
Scrap ART celebrates the entire continuum of 
fi ber-based recycled art.

Scrap ART examines the history of the original 
scrap quilt, from functional historical quilts pieced 
from bits and pieces of leftover fabrics to works 
of contemporary artists that embrace repurposed 
textiles and upcycled materials for their aesthetic 
and narrative qualities as well as their references 
to thrift and ecological awareness. Going beyond 
historical quilts and contemporary art quilts, Scrap 
ART also includes contemporary sculptural works 
made from many of the remnants of daily life.
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Vertical 1 by Deborah Franzini, 2010. Used denim jeans and 
scrap yarn; machine pieced, machine quilted in unmarked 
spiral circles; scrap yarn couched on denim seam lines with 
monofi lament thread. 43” x 34”

These exhibitions and related programs are funded in part by 
the David and Lucile Packard Foundation; Arts Council Silicon 
Valley in partnership with the County of Santa Clara; the City of 
San Jose; and the Santa Clara Valley Quilt Association.
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http://sjquiltmuseum.org/visit.html
http://sjquiltmuseum.org/learn.html
http://sjquiltmuseum.org/outreachprograms.html
http://sjquiltmuseum.org/give.html
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Drawn from the Museum’s 
collection of historic and 
contemporary quilts, ethnic 
textiles, works by invited 
contemporary artists, and those 
culled from private collections, 
Scrap ART surveys the long 
and varied history of textile 
reincarnation. 

From the Museum’s collection 
are some dazzling one patch 
quilts. Composed of hundreds of 
tiny squares these vibrant pieces 
have a pixelated quality that 
reverberates with energy. Other 
historic examples of quilts come 
from the community and private 
collectors and have never been 
seen in a museum setting. 

Although old, these historic quilts 
have a decidedly modern abstracted 
sensibility and their irregular 
materials, variety of patterns, and 
randomly pieced shapes add to their 
contemporary appeal.

A selection of historic Chinese 
textiles from the collection of 
Chinalai Tribal Textiles features 
early to mid-1900s Yao applique 
blankets made of scraps from 
Guangxi, China, and early to mid-
1900s Miao blankets of recycled 

and re-woven 
scrap material 
from Guizhou 
Province, China. 

Functioning as 
bedcoverings 
their soft patina 
and sun washed 
fading gives 
them a timeless 
quality. Included 
in this section 
is the work of a 
contemporary Thai 
artist Somporn, 
who also uses old 
Chinese scraps to create elegant 
patchwork textiles.

Curator Deborah Corsini said, “This 
exhibition features an exciting 
range of artists and reinvented 
textiles. The textural materiality 
and physicality of the quilts and 
artwork resonates with depth, 
transformation and personality. 
Inspired by scraps, leftovers and 
throwaways, these works highlight 
the creative redemption of materials 
into powerful works of art and 
beauty.”

Contemporary artists in the 
exhibition include Canadian, 
Barbara Wisnoski, whose rhythmic 
textural color fi eld quilts explore 
structure and process and the 
interplay of surface texture and 
ritual. Using hundreds of similarly 
hued and sized scrap fabrics her 
quilts have a modernist aesthetic 
akin to a Mark Rothko painting. 

Sweater sleeves and ribbed cuffs, 
yokes and necklines are easily 
identifi able in the wonderful 
upcycled pieces by Ellen Danforth. 

Other artists like San Jose’s 
own Charlotte Kruk use paper 

wrappings from candy bars, coffee 
bags and sugar wrappers to design 
fabulous fashion and political 
statements about what we wear 
and throw away, while Sarah 
Nishiura’s sophisticated and 
elegant quilts are created from her 
thrift shop fi ndings of men’s cast-
off shirts. 

Wendy Osher’s sculpture is 
inspired by and composed of 
dirt-encrusted fl ags, cloth fl ower 
petals, bits of plastic and other

continued next page >>

Scrap ART
continued

Autumn Texture (detail) by Wendy Hill, 2009. Zippers, commer-
cial cotton and shot-cotton fabrics, cotton batting; pieced, collaged/
appliqué, machine quilting. 24” x 40.5.” Photo by Craig Howell.

Crosses, detail, (Stone Mason’s Puzzle) 
c. 1940-1970, maker unknown. Cottons, 
pieced, 71” X 81.”  Collection of Roderick 
Kiracofe. Photo by Sharon Risedorph. 

Untitled #4, by Sarah Nishiura, 2009
Sarah’s quilts and prints are now available 
in the Museum Store. 
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grave decoration fi ndings from 
her gathering walks through 
cemeteries, a profound reminder 
of our own frail mortality and 
ultimate recycling.

Old clothes, jeans, ties, shirtings, 
fabrics, textiles, zippers, plastic, 
fl ags, buttons, books, paper, and 
teabags are just some of the usual 
and unusual materials combined 
to make the fantastic, recycled 
creations of Scrap ART. Scrap 
ART embrace’s the collective scrap 
bag of our culture and applauds 
the universal desire to create 
something beautiful from the 
leftover materials, the discards 
and throwaways of a material 
culture.

With environmentally aware 
consciousness, Scrap ART explores 
the creative ways in which reused, 
reworked and upcycled materials, 
discards and scraps are an 
important and continuing legacy 
in the textile arts. 

On July 17 the Museum hosted 
an interesting and provocative 
program in conjunction with the 
exhibition Banded Blankets. 

Black Mesa Weavers: Enduring 
Vision, Sustaining Community 
was a fascinating glimpse into 
the lifestyle of the contemporary 
Diné (Navajo) and the importance 
of the Churro sheep to their 
life and to their weaving. Carol 
Halberstadt, co-founder of Black 
Mesa Weavers for Life and Land, 
gave a passionate introduction to 
the non-profi t organization that 
arranges the wool buys and fi nds 
partners and industries to use this 
special wool. She introduced Verna 
Clinton, a Diné educator and 
Churro sheep raiser and Lorraine 
Herder, a weaver and dyer.

Clinton’s presentation revealed 
the landscape and lifestyle of 
contemporary Diné sheep herders 
and weavers and the special 
quality of living on “sheep time.” 
Herder demonstrated Navajo 

weaving and talked about her 
creative process. 

The fascinating documentary 
fi lm, Weaving Worlds, was shown 
in the fi nal hour. This fi lm gives 
an intimate look at the current 
dilemmas facing Diné weavers and 
of the interconnectedness of the 
sheep to the weavers, to nature, 
to the traders as they strive to 
continue their cultural legacy in 
an ever-changing world. 

The Museum, in collaboration with 
Black Mesa, is offering a limited 
edition Pendleton blanket, a fund 
raiser for both organizations. 

Designed by Diné weavers and 
made from 100% Churro wool the 
blanket has both a male (dark) 
and female (light) side. Only 125 
blankets are being produced and 
they are available for order in the 
shop. We hope that you will take 
this opportunity to support both of 
the non-profi ts and invest in this 
unique and beautiful blanket. This 
project was generously supported by 
a grant from the Christensen Fund.

Because of the limited number, 
place your order now. $300 non-
members; $270 members. Contact  
Museum Store Manager Joy 
Nojima at joy@sjquiltmuseum.org; 
408.971.0323 x11.

Scrap ART
continued

Promise, detail, by Wendy Osher, 2011
Mower-shredded bits of fl ags, cloth fl owers, 
and trash found in a cemetery over a two 
year span, hand-stitched, 68” x 50” x 24”

Pray Tell by Patti Shaw, 2011. Waxed linen 
thread, aluminum cups recycled from votive 
candle tea lights. Aluminum cups are cut, 
folded, punched and tied together, 72” x 84”

The Enduring Vision of 
the Black Mesa Weavers



As the summer comes to an end, 
the Museum continues through a 
period of change, with the promise 
of great things to come.  

After six years of service on the 
Board of Directors, more than fi ve 
as President, Connie Tiegel has 
retired from the Board.  Following 
our bylaws, she needs to step down 
after these six years of dedication. 
Board member Tom Snell said at 
Connie’s retirement celebration that 
she professionalized the Board and 
created a proactive group that sets 
policy and understands its corporate 
responsibility. 
 
Under Connie’s direction many 
sound fi nancial decisions have 
been made which lead us to the 
development committee taking 
shape at this time.

Thank you to Connie and I am so 
pleased that she will be serving on 
the development committee. I will 
also be depending on her infor-
mation and advice as I take on 
leadership of the Board. 

Just a little about me. I came to 
the Museum Board a year ago 
after serving four years on the 
Board of Santa Clara Valley Quilt 
Association, two years as Presi-
dent. I moved to the Bay Area 
six years ago, but have long been 
active as a quilt maker and fi ber 
artist. For the past 35 years I have 
also been teaching quilting. I am 
involved with the Quilts as Wom-
en’s Shelter program (see article 
at left).

Another change is the appoint-
ment of Nancy Bavor to serve as 
Interim Executive Director until a  
permanent director is hired. 
Other changes include the elec-

tion of Linda Craighead and David 
Whitman to the Board. Both bring 
signifi cant skills to the board, espe-
cially in the area of fi nancial devel-
opment. Linda will be serving as the 
chair of that committee. Linda will 
also continue to direct the search for 
a permanent director.

I look forward to getting ac-
quainted with the volunteers and 
membership I haven’t already met.  
Please introduce yourself to me 
when I am at the Museum. And 
thank you for your involvement.

Marie Strait
President, Board of Directors 

Nancy Bavor was recently appoint-
ed as Interim Executive Director, 
replacing Linda Craighead who has 
held the position since March 2011. 
Linda will join the Museum’s Board 
of Directors to lead the Develop-
ment Committee and continue 
the ongoing national search for a 
permanent Executive Director.

Nancy holds a bachelor’s degree 
in art history from Northwestern 
University and a master’s degree 
from the University of Nebraska 
in the History of Textiles with an 
emphasis in Quilt Studies. Her 
master’s thesis explored the origins 

and development of the art quilt in 
California.  

Nancy has long been a Museum 
supporter and in 2009 curated The 
World According to Joyce Gross: 
Quilts from the Dolph Briscoe 
Center. She lectures nationally on 
quilts and quilt history and is also 
an American Quilter’s Society Cer-
tifi ed Appraiser of Quilted Textiles.

What a sight greeted participants, 
their families and friends, as well 
as volunteers as they entered the 
gallery at the Museum on a recent 
evening. Hanging all around the 
room were the colorful quilts re-
fl ecting the fi nished work accom-
plished this past six months. 

Quilts as Women’s Shelter is an 
on-going collaboration with Santa 
Clara Valley Quilt Association 
(SCVQA) and Next Door Solutions 
for Domestic Violence that teaches 
quilting skills to survivors of do-
mestic violence. We currently have 
more than 25 women and teens 
(daughters of participants) in our 
weekly class, with new women 
asking to join all the time. 

I enjoy the two hour class as much 
as the students do, listening to the 
conversations, watching the par-
ticipants proudly showing off their 
accomplishments, and encourag-
ing decisions. Find out how to get 
involved at http://sjquiltmuseum.
org/womensshelter.html

“...it’s soothing, it calms me down, 
it sets your mind free.” 
                   –Program participant 
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President’s Letter

Quilts-Making Brings 
Satisfaction and Healing 
by Marie Strait

New Interim Director 
Named

Left to right: Linda Craighead, Wendy Horn-
stein, Marie Strait, Tom Snell, Connie Tiegel, 
Larel Bondi, Lynn Koolish, Michelle McKee
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The collection at the Museum 
has been receiving a signifi cant 
amount of attention over the 
summer with the initiation of 
the NEH-funded Preservation 
Assessment of the Collection. 

Collections Manager Joyce Hulbert 
has been working with consulting 
textile conservator Beth Szuhay, 
formerly of the De Young Museum 
in San Francisco, to address key 
issues that will contribute to the 
longevity and visibility of the 
collection. 

Once  the report is completed, 
we expect it will help us to apply 
for grants to fund conservation 
projects for individual objects. 

The assessment will also provide 
guidance in the recording and 
evaluation of environmental 
conditions within the collections 
area. Additional funding was 
granted from the Goodman 
Family Foundation to provide 
for additional staff time and 
equipment to support the 
assessment, and for collections 
upkeep and environmental 
monitoring.

After many years Evelyn McMillan 
has stepped down as Chairperson 
of the Collection Committee, while 
remaining a dedicated participant 
on the committee and consultant 
on all aspects of the collection. 

Evelyn worked closely with Joyce 
to lead the group that researched 
and wrote the Collection 
Management Policy, now ratifi ed 
by the Museum’s Board. The 
Museum thanks Evelyn for 
her thorough and thoughtful 
Chairship. Incidentally, make sure 
you notice the wonderful quilt from 

Evelyn’s collection now featured 
in the Scrap ART exhibition—a 
scrappy tour-de-force.

Recent acquisitions to the 
collection include seven objects 
from the career of Katherine 
Westphal, Professor Emeritus, 
UC Davis, and one of the 
earliest quilts to be found in the 
collection—a whole cloth wool quilt 
circa 1800. Quilt historian Julie 
Silber noted, “The quilt is rare 
and early…with extraordinary, 
elaborate hand quilting.”

Our two signature events of the 
Fall season—High Fiber Under 
Five and The Art of Collecting—
have come 
together to 
offer you 
an action-
packed 
weekend 
to experi-
ence and collect new art, learn 
from the textile art world’s leading 
scholars and artists, and support 
the Museum dedicated to your love 
of textiles. 

Join us October 22–23 for a fi ber-
full weekend. Through lectures, a 
benefi t art sale and rare Bay Area 
art tour opportunity, we prom-
ise to bring you an inspiring and 
stimulating textile art experience.

High Fiber—Art of Collecting 
Symposium
October 22, 2011; 1–4:30pm
This year our collector’s sympo-
sium features three important 
local scholars and artists who are 
making an impact internationally 
in the understanding and appre-
ciation of the textile arts. 

JoAnn Stabb, Professor Emeritus 
UC Davis, will speak on the career 
and art of her close colleague 
Katherine Westphal, the thriv-
ing nonagenarian master surface 
design artist. We offer this presen-
tation in honor of a body of work 
Katherine gave to the Museum’s 
permanent collection. This work 
will be on view in our fi nal exhibi-
tion of 2011, Invisible Lineage.
 
Chere Mah is many things–a 
professional artist with a range 
of venues from SFMOMA to large 
community-based art projects; a 
consummate authority and col-
lector of Chinese garments; an 
important fi gure in the history of 
Fiberworks, having served on the 
Board, as Director, as well as Ad-
visory Committee in its formative 
years in the 70s. Her talk is titled 
“Twining Histories.”

Deborah Valoma is associ-
ate professor of textiles at CCA, 
where her fi eld of research is the 
cultural history of textiles as a 
global aesthetic practice. Present-
ing “Thinking Textiles,” Deborah 
will use her multi-faceted practice 
as artist, educator, and writer as a 
lens to focus our attention on new 
approaches to textile art-making 
and on a new generation of textile 
artists she has mentored through 
the innovative masters program at 
CCA. She is currently on sabbati-
cal to write a book, “The Past in 
Present Tense: Four Decades of 
Baskets by Julia Parker.”

Attending the symposium will 
place you front and center for the 
preview reception for the High 
Fiber benefi t sale and exhibition, 
Saturday evening from 5–7:00pm. 

continued page 7 >>

Collections Update

The Return of High Fiber 
and The Art of Collecting
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In early August, the Museum’s 
Board of Directors appointed me 
Interim Executive Director, to 
replace Linda Craighead.  

Linda has now joined the Museum’s 
Board to lead the Development 
Committee and conduct the ongo-
ing national search for a permanent 
Executive Director. She continues 
to be a valuable resource to the 
Museum and to me in her new role 
on the Board.

I am thrilled to be a part of such a 
dynamic and creative community 
and thank the staff, Board and 
Museum members who have made 
me feel so welcome. My goal is to 
be sure we continue to do what we 
do best—provide thought provok-
ing exhibitions and programs—like 
those I mention here. 

If you haven’t seen the latest 
exhibition, Scrap ART, you are in 
for a visual treat! The historic and 
contemporary quilts displayed will 
challenge you to reconsider your 
“leftovers.” 
 
This year, we’ve combined two 
popular events, the Art of Collect-
ing and High Fiber Under Five. I 
encourage you to save the week-
end of October 22 and 23 and join 
us for the Saturday symposium with 

three noted 
scholars 
and collec-
tors, and 
a Sun-
day tour 
of three 
Bay Area 
private col-
lections. 

You will also have an opportunity 
to practice what you have learned 
about collecting during our High 
Fiber Under Five sale, which 
opens the same weekend and runs 
for the next two weeks.

As we continue to produce high 
quality events like these, staff 
and Board members have already 
begun planning special events for 
2012 as we celebrate the Museum’s 
35th anniversary! Stay tuned!

I look forward to meeting you at 
one of our upcoming programs.  

Nancy Bavor
Interim Exeuctive Director

SJMQT Goes to Hawaii

The fi nal destination for Hawaii’s 
Alfred Shaheen: From Fabric to 
Fashion will be showcased at the 
Maui Arts & Cultural Center from 
September 7–October 29, 2011. 
This beautiful and dazzling exhibi-

tion of Hawaiian clothing and tex-
tiles originated at the Museum in 
the summer of 2010. This was the 
fi rst major retrospective of the aloha 
wear and textiles of  designer and 
entrepreneur Alfred Shaheen. His 
work captured the style and essence 
of the Hawaiian culture and set the 
stage for a unique branding. 

Hawaii’s Alfred Shaheen: From 
Fabric to Fashion has traveled to 
both The Arab American Museum 
in Dearborn, MI and Washington 
State University in Pullman, WA. 
It was seen by more than 7,000 
people at these venues. There is 
certainly a lot of excitement and 
buzz in Hawaii about this upcom-
ing exhibition and it will most 
likely be very popular. 

Curator Deborah Corsini traveled 
to Maui for the opening recep-
tion and Couture Hawaii Fashion 
Show where she gave a talk on the 
exhibition highlights. 

August 2011

Director’s Corner

Nancy Bavor
  Interim Executive Director
Deborah Corsini
  Curator
Joyce Hulbert
  Collections Manager
Caroline Ocampo
  Marketing Director
Joy Nojima
  Store Manager
Ann Rossouw
  Development Assistant
Kristen Calvert
  Visitor & Member Services

Zsuzsanna Veres
  Curatorial Assistant 
Michelle Debono
  Visitor Services
Jessica Paulin
  Administrative Assistant 
Sylvia Carroll
  Educational Outreach
Denise Martin
  Arts Express
Janet Hagquist
  Quilts as Women’s Shelter
Pat Havey & Jenn Vickers
  Kids Create

Marie Strait
  President
Lynn Koolish
  Vice President
Wendy Hornstein
  Secretary
Michele McKee
  Treasurer
Larel Bondi
Linda Craighead
Nancy Franklin
Karin Hazelkorn 

Derrick Koh
Tom Snell
Yvonne Porcella
Leah Thompson
David Whitman

Museum Staff Board of Directors

Shaheen clothing in shipping crate.
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Join Museum members and 
special invited guests to receive 
fi rst-dibs on art priced perfectly for 
the fi rst time buyers as well as the 
seasoned collector.

Benefit Art Exhibition & Sale
October 22–November 6, 2011
 
Preview Reception
October 22, 5-7pm
Preview and enjoy the opportunity 
to purchase distinctive works of 
fi ber art before the sale opens to 
the general public. Juried this 
year by Louise Barco Allrich, we 
have selected from over 145 pieces 
of art to bring you an excellent 
array of textile art. Louise owned 
The Allrich Gallery in San Fran-
cisco for almost twenty fi ve years 
and incorporated textile artists 
as an integral part of the scope of 
that gallery. Currently she is an 
independent art consultant and 
fi ne art appraiser as well as an Ac-
credited Senior Appraiser in fi ne 
art. She serves on the board of the 
Northern California Chapter of the 
American Society of Appraisers. 

The opening reception will launch 
our two-week exhibition and sale, 
which concludes on Sunday, No-
vember 6. For the past three years 
High Fiber has been a successful 
weekend benefi t art sale generat-
ing support for both fi ber artists 
and the Museum. Because of the 
wonderful feedback we’ve received 
from artists and collectors, we’ve 
extended the weekend event to a 
two-week exhibition. 

High Fiber showcases a variety of 
textile art forms including quilts, 
tapestries, sculpture, basketry, 
jewelry, wearable art, and mixed 

media pieces where fi ber plays a 
prominent role. 

High Fiber gives our artists the 
opportunity to exhibit their work 
and our audience the opportunity 
to see and acquire the amazing art 
being created, and collected. 
The sale is designed to gener-
ate support for both fi ber artists 
and the Museum’s fi ber art advo-
cacy efforts by connecting artists 
around the globe with collectors 
and by sharing this expressive 
medium with our community as a 
whole. 

All art in this exhibition is priced 
at $500 or less and can be taken 
home at the conclusion of the 
show. Don’t miss this once-a-year 
opportunity to see and purchase 
fantastic original fi ber art.

High Fiber–The Art of Collecting 
Art Tour
October 23, 9am to 6pm
Join us on a special hired coach to 
spend the day enjoying and learn-
ing from the best collectors and 
artists in the Bay Area. The High 
Fiber–The Art of Collecting full 
day tour will take us fi rst to see 
the unique collection of Diane and 
Dr. Harry Greenberg, gathered 
over more than four decades and 
displayed so beautifully through-
out their home in Palo Alto.

Next we will venture north to San 
Francisco to the gracious home of 
Glenn and Joan Vinson. Here we 
will be introduced to fi ne examples 
of Southeast and South Asian 
textiles, primarily those made in 
or for the Indonesian market. The 
Vinson’s are consummate support-
ers of the arts. Since 1989 Glenn 
has been a Commissioner and 
Trustee of the Asian Art Museum 
of San Francisco, and Joan has 

been a dedicated volunteer and 
fundraiser for the arts.

A special venue is being secured 
for our lunch a fresco during the 
tour, then we will proceed to the 
Mission district to enter the world 
of Itajime dyeing and high fashion 
with a showroom and house tour 
with Angelina DeAntonis, designer 
and artisan dyer of Ocelot Cloth-
ing. Angelina will share with us 
her interest in Japanese dyeing 
techniques and her passion for 
color and movement she fi nds 
through the use of natural fi bers 
and dyes. 

Our trip home will provide time 
to share and refl ect on the day’s 
special moments, along with news 
of upcoming programs and events 
as we move into 2012, our 35th 
anniversary year. Be the fi rst to 
learn what’s in store and join in on 
the plans.

See the website for more details as
they become available.

October 2, 2011
Spectacular Welcome/Torans
At Diwali it is traditional to hang 
torans above doorways 
to welcome visitors to 
your home. 

November 13, 2011
Piecing Earth and Sky Together/
Laotian Legend Snippet Quilt
Laotian Snippet quilts each tell a dier-
ent local legend. 

December 4, 2011
Fa-la-la-la-Felt/Felt Ornaments 
Make cute holiday ornaments to add 
sparkle to your home.

Kids Create is held one Sunday
a month at 11am. Program fee $7.50 
Reservations required.

High Fiber —The Art of 
Collecting
continued

New Dates Added for 
Kids Create


